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MONDAY. APRIL 12. 1965

Farewell and Welcome

12th Annual Senior Banquet
The 12th annual senior ban- and go our separate ways In June,
quet, t h is year entitled the the fact that we were together
uFarewell and Welcome Ban- at Urslnus for four years will
quet," was held on Tuesday always be in our minds." He then
introduced the other permanent
evening, AprU 6Lh.
class officers, whose jobs have
This dinner is sponsored by the common distinction or being
the Ursinus Alumni Association a way In which contact Is always
and Its purpose Is to bid a slight- maintalned among the students
ly premature farewell to the and between the students and
senior class as a group-a fare- the college.
R ichter Speaks
well not so much to Urslnus College as a place, but more to the
The introduction
of
the
years spent at this school as a permanent class officers was folPeriod of time to which the stu- lowed by the talk of Mr. Richdents can n ever return. The ard Richter, the Alumni Secresecond fu nction of the banquet tary, on what it means to be an
was to welcome the senior class alumnus. Mr. Richter stressed
to the ran ks of the 5,000 mem- the idea of the alumni not merebers of bhe Ursin us College ly as participants in the donaAlumni Association, a formal tion of funds to the college, but
group of fo rmer Urslnus students equally important, as members
which h as omcers an d mem bers of a group whose purpose is
all with the com mon goal of part of the Ursinus communltypropagati ng the Idea of educa- graduates and undergraduatestion not onl y as a means to an Is ot engage in a common intelendi bu t also as an end in itself lectual pursuit. It Is his hope
a nd doing th is through the loy- that this can be done to some
alty of Ursin us graduates.
extent through the summer
reading programs which will
Alumni Extend s Welcome
The al um ni , In order to extend form a core around which much
a real welcome to this year 's else will be centered. He reels
senior class, p resented to every- that perhaps some graduates will
one a t ten ding the banquet a cer- remain interested 1n education
tificate en titling them to one and will be interested in conyear at dues-free membership in tinuing participation in this
the Alumni AssocIation. T his reading program.
At the conclusion of Mr. Richgesture was made only out of
kindness but also with tJhe idea ter's talk, Mr. Wiand, the presiof ma king t h e studen ts reaUze dent of the Alumni Association,
the Interest t h e coUege has In discussed the hea rt of the mathaving t hem see t he Importan ce ter of what it means to be an
or continuin g close con tact wit h aJ umnus. Mr. Wlan d then presented to Mike Kelly, who rep re educa tlon .
Mr. OUf".lynskl Introduced t h e Sented bhe p resent senior class,
perm a n en t president of the the flag of the c lass of '65. T his
class of 1965. MJke Kelly. Mike unprece dented gesture was enreminded the sen ior men a n d
women of the c loseness of grad- thuslastically welcomed by the
uat ion by sayi n g, " Al t hough we sen iors in attendance at the
will breal{ apart as a class unit dInner.

Spring Fashions Grace Bomberger
Proceeds Support Foster Child
by Lyrm c Johnson

Wome n Elect

WSGA Officers
Thursday night women students elected next year's WSGA
officers. They are President Darlene Miller; Vice-President Elsa
Helmerer; Treasurer Diana Van
Dam; Recording Secretary Alexis
Anderson; Corresponding Secretary Lee Armstrong.
Darlene Miller issued a general statement saying. "1 think
that the WSGA has done more
for the women students this year
than It has in the past. I hope
to continue to make the WSGA a
\'olce of the women students and
to further their interests on
campus."
Darlene is a Psychology major
from Hellam, Pennsylvania. She
is a Whltian , Vice-President of
the Psychology Club, Co-Captatn
or bhe varsity tennJs team, Recording secretary of Phi Alpha
Psi, and sings in the Messiah
Chorus.
Elsa Heimerer is a Physical
Education major from Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. She is a
member of Phi Alpha Psi, Messiah Chorus, and plays varsity
tennis.
Diana Van Dam is Secretary
of the "Y", member of Phi Alpha
PsI. She Is a Biology major from
Murray Hill. New Jersey.
Lee Armstrong is a French
major from Havertown. Pennsylvania. She plays in the band,
does volunteer work at St. GabrIel's and had a part in "Winnie
the Pooh."
Alexis Anderson is an English
major from Ridley Park, Pennsylvarua. She is a dependable
staff member of the Weekl y.

Soc. Class es R ear Lloyd

Sprecher, Rodimer, Tucker
and Katz Named Editors
Production Staff Also Announced

•
•

L. to r. : Sue Tu cke r, Pa t Rodimer , J on Ka tz, Cand y Sprec he r

1---------------------------

YW- YMCA FreSHman Camp
Plans Now in Progress
by Andy Sm ith
T he amazing response which the fact that you were somegreeted last year's YW-YMCA- place strange, and you had a
sponsored F'reshInan Camp-all wonderful time finding out what
the available spaces were filled the kids were like, and what
three days after the letters to Ursinus would be llke." Dave
the tncomtng freshmen were McCoy, "It was a great experlmailed, and more than half of ence. and you met a . lot of
those who wished to come had people." Marilyn Walle. "You got
to be turned away-has resulted to know some kids including upin plans to try to open the pro- perciassmen. so that at least you
gram to all freshmen who wish knew somebody to say 'HeUo' to,
to attend, thereby making this and Lhat makes you (eel better."
program a part of freshmen
T his getting to know each
orientation. Just what such a other In a relaxed atmosphere
camp can mean to a freshman instead of being plunged Imwas explained by three who went mediately into the academic and
last year: Ruth Forbes, "It's hard orientation programs was the
to explain. It was just that when very reason that the Y Camp
you got there you made a lot of was st.3.rted last year. From Frlfriends who took your mind of!
COentlnuN: on . d.K~ n

Summer Reading Program
Supplemented by Film

On Thursday. March 25. 1965Editor-in-ChIef
F rank
1966
Sheeder met with tJ1e Board o f
Control of the Weekly to secure
approval for hls nominations to
the Editorial Staff or the Weekly. Present were: Drs. Storey and
Kershner, ~{r. Jones. and Robert Reed and Miss Mary Schreirer, representing the MSGA and
WSGA, respectively. Dr. HeU!erich presided. The new editors
are: PatrIcIa Rodimer, News
Editor; Candace, "Candy" Sprecher, Feature Editor ; J on Katz.
Sports Editor: Qnd Sue Tucker,
Associate Sports Editor.
Pat Rodlmer. a vivacious JunIor English major from Chatham, N. J., was a writer a nd
typist on the past. WeekJy staff
and Is a member ot the Curtain
Club and Urslnus Color Guard.
She currently works for Dr. Ph ilUps in the Everung School Office.
Candace "Candy" Sprecher ,
also a soph English major, has
moved up from the position o f
assistant feature editor on the
Weekly to assume tbe "top dog"
duties of the Feature Ed.ttor.
Miss Sprecher is a sister of 0
Chi, a member of the Agen cy
and works as one of M.rs. Sta1ger's Ubrary assistants.
Heading the Sports Depar ttnent is Juntor Chem- P re- medder Jon Katz. Jon, a lette rma n
ill tra('k, ....'.:"longs to the Cub and ,
Key. and Pre-Med Society He
is serving this year as a Inboratory fl8Sistant 1n Orgnnlc ChemIstry.
Sue Tucker. a sister of Sig Nu ,
is a Physical EducaUon major
from Old Saybrook, Coonect.1cut.
Pert and bouncy, Sue is singing
the role of "Bloody :Mary" In the
Spring Festival production of
"South Pacific" In May.
Neil Snyder, Advertising Manager. and Oon Frederick, P hotography Ed1tor, wlll continue in
their positions until the end of
the semester when theIr successors will be named. Scott Toombs
end Ginny Strickler will remain
as Circulation Manager a.nd Office and Lay-Out Manager, respectively. J anet Siegel has been
appointed Prootreadlng Mnn age r
and Jack Koser will be the n ew
Distribution Manage r.

Ursinus lovelies model t.he latest in Spring Fashions.
Spring fashIons for 1965, pr esented by J. C. Pe lll1ey Co. of
K1ng of Prussia, gIlded th rou gh
Bomberger Chapel. Amid t h e
soft hues of a country garden.
elah' Ursinus gIrls modelled the
new styles (or Spring and Summer wear. Poised and pretty. the
models were Pat Goekmeye r ,
Betsy Mlller. Linda Burl<. Linda
Cnmpanelln, Paula
strin~e r .
Georgta.
BretUler.
Marilyn
Thomas, and Pat Price. Mrs. Demallne expla.ined each design
and. 1ndicated the lastest trends :
that "bIg zIPr.er" look. whalers.
slack. and bennuda coordinates .
and Easter suits and hats . To
l'OUnd out the show. a display
or full-length gowns in p ~tel
abacles. aU moderate I)' priced ,
was presented. As fushion coarcUn8.tor, Mrs. DemaUne wore a
hat and r emained
untlusterN throu:Jh sev-

~:,:;;"m:lx-UPS . Other a~'
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EDITORIAL

Our Policy
A faculty member compared our nascent editorship
to the proverbial new broom exhorting u s to " s weep clean",

radically changing the policies and features of the WEEKLY. Our purpose, however, is to fall far short of radical
change. The format of the WEEKLY will remain basically the same. The editors would love to put out an eight
page WEEKLY crammed with interesting, amusing, and
infonnative news and expertly printed on glossy white
paper. But Ursinus couldn' t afford the extra printing costs,
the editors couldn't afford the time, and our interesting,
amusing, and informative news would have to come from
some, as yet, unknown source. Oft-times it is difficult to

fill just four pages with material of even dubious value.
We can promise to badger, cajole, beg and plead, and
twist arms whenever necessary to obtain articles for the

WEEKLY. But no one should feel that a lack of personal
contact by the Editors is rationalization for not writing

for not writing for the WEEKLY. If you have a cause or
a pet peeve or if you read a n interesting book, write about
it
When the articles are printed they will be grammatically correct, informatively sound, and interesting to ALL
of the student body, not just to fraternity members or to
those COGNOSCENTI in Fircroft. We aim for a paper
as professional a s the limitations of time, personnel, and

facilities will allow, and understood by all who read it.
The editors will never permit personal attacks, shadowed under the guise of satire or not, to appear in these

pages.
Criticism of policies, facilities, and programs will b e
put forth w hen this criticism is warranted. When an obvious wrong exists we will do our utmost to point it out
and correct it. But our main purpose is to inform and not

to destroy College Spirit through unnecessary censure.

• • • • •

Kennedy Memorial Day
The Pennsylvania House of
Representatives recently passed
a measure by a vote of 187-13,
propos1ng that November 22 of
each year be set aside as John
F. Kennedy Memorial Day. We
think the Representatives in
Harrisburg have been caught up
in a. "fit of popular passion." No
one wUJ seriousl y argue that
J ohn F. Kennedy was not a popular and beloved President who
died in a most tragic manner,
but did he have the impact on
his contemporaries as did Washington, Lincoln and FOR ? These
men certainly deserve a "special"
national day of remembrance,
{lot so much because they were
popular and beloved, but because
they left an indelible mark in

world history books. (So why not
a day for FDR?) If we do grant
JF'K the greatness which 187
State Representatives evidently
believe he deserves (but only
history can say), t he choice of
November 22 as the memorial
day is surely inappropriate.
That date can only stir bitter
memories a nd deepen the hate
for which that day stands in
the minds of men. John F. Kennedy was a President who lived
his life to the fullest; to remember the day he died is an injustice to the ma n. Perhaps
wiser heads will prevail in the
State Senate and petition the
Congress to establish on JFK's
birthday, a national John F .
Kennedy Memorial Day, if this
be the will of the people.

by Susan Ha rtenstinc
(Ed. Note : This account of t he venti ng friendship and trust in
Kaffee Klatsch of March 19 is this way, the captors created
printed today becalLSe of the slLSpi cion and isolation within
hig.h amount of interest gene r- the c rowd. The majority of the
ated by the topic'>
prisoners resisted successfully:
Self-examination is always a but a sufficient number gave
painfiuJ process, and those at way wlder pressure to make
Friday's Kaffee Klatsch looked some corrective move lmperainto the reasons for the alarm- tive. T.he res uJt was a Code of
ing number of American prlson- Conduct issued by the President.
ers of war who succumbed to a code to be followed especially
the influence of the Chinesee by soldiers, but genera lly by all
Communists.
Americans: never surrender,
even
after capt.ure: continue to
POIit.e Treatment
resist in every way possible, esThe examination was not a pecially in cooperative efforts to
personal one, but was of those escape; accept no favors from
American tenets (or lack of a nd give no promises to the
tenets) which calLSed the prison- enemy; keep faith with othe r
ers to be especially vulnerable. Americans - do nothing to hurt
The tapes which presented the them; if captured, take comevidence were in the form of an mand if you a,!'e "senior man," or
address given by a psychiatrist back up the man who is : give
who had done exten sive re- name, rank and seria l number
sea rch into the events and situ- only - those who talk least fare
ations in the Korean prison best; don't say anything to hurt
camps.
He emphasized t he the U.S. Intelligen t obedience.
the fact that the treatment self-discipline
and
restraint
afforded the prisoners was not mlLSt become their support.
bruta l; what inhumanities there
Society's Failure
were came from inadequate
The discussion which followed
food, shelter, and
medical
care.
The communists did the presentation of th e tape benot use tortrure, drugs, or se x to gan with a commentary on the
extort co nfessions and collabor- tactics used by the Chinese comation; they did not even try to munists. The opinion was exwin con ver ts among their cap- pressed that many P .O.W.'s
t ives. Instead, t he prisoners were probably didn't realize the imdealt with by American educat- plications and end results of
ed Chinese who treated them their actions at the ti me that
these actions were done. The
politely.
cause of the lack of fortitude
Mo ral e Undermined
displayed by the American pris·
But morale and mora l fibre oners was th en attributed to our
were undemti ned in a more in- society's failu re
to
demand
sidious manner that torture af- strength of the individuaL
fords. The P.O.W.'s were given a
Debate on Society
thought education In sociology,
economics, and political science
There was some opposition to
which revealed a multitude of this view. An argument then
unpleasant truths about United arose over the possibility of
States government, policy, a nd al tering the values of the people.
international action. Any who Those who spoke out against
possessed the qualities or poten- the feasibili ty of accomplish ing
tiaHty of becoming a leader were any alteration felt that since
removed to " reactionary camps." society determines a person's
personality (and since society's
be
ch anged
Conduct Code
credo cannot
Those who infol1ned were re - through the efforts of isolated
warded. and at least one man individuals) any major change
in every ten in formed on his in the aLtitude of the American
fellow prisoners. Those who re- I people would be impossible. The
fused to cooperate in this way discussion then digressed to a
knew that some of the prisoners disagreement over the existence
were acting as s pies, and were of Society as an organism, and
af raid to attempt to formulate the Kl atsch gradually disintea plan for resistance. By pre- grated.

THE SMA RT SET

$400,000 A Year?
(Editor's Not.e: With this art- on our own, we'd ha ve to raise
icle by Dr. Joh n C. Vorrath the tuition by over $400 per year per
Weekly is sta r ting a new col umn, student.
I don 't say we'd use 1~1l or
consisting entirely of material
submi tted by a different faculty even most or it-for building, a lmember each week.)
though some bricks and mortar
The editor suggests an article would add a lot to the College:
about some cause that I would
A real recreation center to
champion, some goal that I be- supply the resources that Collive in.
legeville lacks;
A couple of respectable men's
May I not be ta ken for a cynic
if I sa y tha t, after forty-odd dormitories with resources for
years-fifteen of idealism and something besides two- or three_
disillusion. fifteen of idealism in-a-room
sleeping
arrange
and fru stration, and fifteen of ments ;
idealism -a nd a lienation, I h ate
A com plete a nd versatile field
to say I believe in anything but house;
students and money.
A sw imming pool;
It's money that bothers me
An a udi torium with a capacity
most; students are most im- for several hundred people more
portant, but money is where our than our own student body.
greatest troubl e lies.
So much fo r buUdings, which
So in the situation in which I might even come best from other
live, if I believe in anything, I sources, such as government, and
guess I believe in money.
which in any event would have
I hope I'll be forgiven for in- to come slowly.
Proposed Activities
dulging again in autobiograph ical comment. I can remember a
Ta ke a sha re of that $400.000
good many years ago-before I
went to college myself, I s us pect, plus to support programs and
and in the days when Nicholas activities that would enrich the
"Miraculous" Butler was Presi- edUcational program and those
dent of Columbia University _ which would create a more in.
t hat President Butle r stated one vising college community - esfine day that if someone would pecially on weekends. Lecture
only give Columbia University a and conce r ~ series with at least
million dollars he would die one attractIve program a week,
happy. (It was 'bhe president, not I m.o~~ if possible. Art exhibits.
the giver, who was to die in Vlsltmg scholars to stay on
this euphorious state.)
campus for a week or so, to give
Now I had an uncle-a most one or two public lectures, to
unple~sant pious old bird-who ma.ke th~i r contri but ion to classthought that this was a n utterly es m thell' fields, and most of all
horribl e unchristian even sacri- to associate informally with stulegious thing to say ~ As for me, dents, helping the~, because
I'm afraid I thought it reflected they come from outsIde, to fresh
an admirably unselfish concern views an d understandings of
for Dr. Butler's institution.
their work. A student activities
fund
that might support weekly
No Strings Attached
dances or at least socia l even.
This doesn't mean that if jngs. evening movies, dramatic
someone were, t his day or tomor- events, and the like, or that
row, to give Ursin us College ten might subsidize attendance at
million dollars, to do with as it events in the city.
pleased, no strings attached, I'd
Some of the money-that fampromise to roll over a nd die. ous $400,OOO--should go to rais(Still less could I offer to have ing sala ries of the faculty, to
anyone else-Presidents, Deans make it possible to attract and
or Directors-do so.) Quite the keep the people that are needed
contrary, in fact. Ten million to improve the level of work
dollars would be just a nice done in the Col1ege. I t should be
amount to make t hings begin to used also to increase the number
hum around he re. Lite would of faculty members, so as to
really become quite interesting, permit all to study, to know what
and we'd a ll want to be in on is being done in t heir fields,
the act.
and to see something outside the
Think what it would do.
treadmill of classes, tests and
Ten million dollars would meetings. It should be used to
bring in income for us of some- enable them to attend profesthing over $400,000 yearly. In or- sional meetings and maintain
der to achieve the sa me effect
(Co nllnuN! on page 4)

Lantern and Giefan
Move Toward Merger

.. coc..o.eo ....... ~o "cou" •• ~ •• Q.n........ H ..... U
_ .... ,OU" ....... LY 'M C •• "Que. 00 . ... eoe . ·co .... co .... u.

by Susan Hartenstine
On Thw-sday, March 25, The new board will be created by the

Lantern and Giefan staffs held
a joint meeting in the student
union. The purpose of the meeting was to decide the future of
each literary organization. As
disclLSsion continued, the fact
became evident that a merger
would be necessary it Ursinus
were to have a literary magazine: The Lantern could not
continue to publish without contributors and staff members,
which Giefan possessed; Giefan
had been ordered disbanded by
President He1fferich. ThlLS the
problem became one of working
out a compromise.
Publication Procedures
to make social contacts which . Craig Bender, as editor of Gie.
they would otherwise have little ran, insisted that the Lantern's
opportunity to make.
procedures in organizing an isPenn hurst
sue be revis,ed to include an open
located
n ear meeting of all contributors in
Pen nhurst,
Phoenix'tille. is a home for men- which their works would be contally retarded children and sidered and all present would
adults. The service that the vol- vote to decide which works
unt~ers can offer here is t hat of would be published. He also demaking contact with the child- sired a separate vote for the
ren. Since the number of atten- editoria l board and anothe r for
dents are aOI:alIingly few when the editor, who would not vote
coml ared to the number of with the board. There was genchildren. the staff at Pennhurst eral agreement that the open
welcomes anyone who will come meeting should be adopted. The
on a reg ular basIs. Em~hasis is question raised in connectIon
placed on the regularity of the with this measure was that of
visits because the children come the status of those attendlng the
to expect them and become open meeting: wouJd any InLerquite up;et when a familiar voi - ested person be admitted, creatunteer fails to come. The vOlun- 1ing the situation of people who
teers take the children for had nothing to do with staff rewalks, play games, teach sports sponsibUity deciding what works
to the more competent, a nd just shouJd be published? or would
take the time to become a all contributors automatically
friend. The visits of the volun- become staff membE'rs? It was
teers provide a little fun and decided that aU contributors
variety for those whose lives are would be part of the staff, as
dulled by sameness.
well as non-contributing memNorristown State
oers who were interested in
The Norristown State Hospital helping with publication; these
is a mental hospital located in J::eople would vote at the open
Norristown. In working here, the meeting. A motion that the edvolunteers take on a slightly dif- [ itorlal board should have a sep(CulIlinuN! on page n
arate vote was accepted and a

YM·YWCA Volunteer
Service Programs
As part of the Y activities
each year, volunteer programs
are organized in which students
and local institutions participate. The students offer their
services to st. Gabriel's Hall,
p ennhurst, the NOlTistown State
Hospital, and the Johnson
Home.
St. Gabriel's Hall
st. Gabriel's Hall, locat,:,d near
Valley Forge. is a }::l'o tectory tor
delinquent boys. The lay brothers who ma nage the protectory
try to give the boys every ad vant aae that they would have in
rublic school. The Ursinus volunteers have become a part of
thzir program. The volunteers
(esl'edally the girls) assist the
brother.s by helping the younger
boys in remedial reading. in
arithmetic. and in writing letter.s. The older boys are coac hed
in wrestling. basketball. and
sometimes in their studies by
the U.C. boys. Rarely is the
whole evening spent in this
manner, for the boys at st. Gabriel's are anxious to teach the
volunteers to play r.ool, or to
beat them if the volunteers teel
that they already know how to
play. The brothers feel th~t the
UrsinlU) program helps the bOys

Red Chinese Use "Truth"
Against P.O.W.'s

flLSion of the separate organizations.
Editorship Debated
However, difficulty arose over
the editorship and its role. As
editor of The Lantern, Sally
Cam pbell did not want the responsibility of a vote, because
she felt that it gave the edito r
too much influence over what
materia l was selected. Yet realizing that the editor is responsible for the quality of the issues
released under his guidance, she
wan ted a voice in the selection
of material. The result was not
a vote, but a veto for the editor
if he or she chooses to exercise
it. The question of who should
be editor still remained. Nei ther
SaUy nor Craig wanted to give
up the position, and after some
fruitless discussion, Craig proposed a joint or co-editorship.
woody Pollock felt that past experience and the present situation would make co-editorship
impossible. The Idea of decislon
by vote was discarded because
Giefan, possessing the largest
number of people, would have
an unfair advantage. Woody felt
that since Sally has seniority.
expe rien ce. and the doubtful
qualification of being part of
the lawful publication, she
should be given the post. At last
Craig felt that this view was
not unreasonable, and agreed to
relinquish his claim to the editorship and thus end the problem.
Contest Announced
A proposal was the n made that
made that contributors be patd
a small fee for their accepted
works. and that a bonus be given to the author of the best item
in both poetry and prose. The
majority felt that such a program would cheapen the magazine in that the money would be
(ConUnued on page 4)
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Just time to get that second wind. Have a Coke.
Coca-Cola -Its big, bold taste
never too sweet,
puts zing in people ... refreshes best.
things

go

b~~th

COke
'- 0

BoltI~d und~r th~ OIuthorjty of Th~ Coca-COi. Company byl

PBILADELPBIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY,
PIlILADELPIIIA, PA.
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Prints

PilW

by Sue T ucker and .Ton Katz

With the s pring, also Comes two green sports edito rs.
Not yet accus tomed to cutting or s tretchin g a rticles to
required lengths to fill the columns, or meeting the Thursday night deadline, we will have a lot to learn from our
staff and readers.
The full athletic schedule this spring should prove to
be not only busy but exciting. In recen t years, Ursinus has
enjoyed many successful sp ring spor ts team and several
championships. The quest for our third straight M. A . C.
track championship a nd the extension of our 20 meet running streak--<lating back from 1962-will be especially
interes ting to follow. The baseball team, operating under
new head coach Paul M cClure, returns with much experience to a generally improved league. The tennis team,
with Dr Howard in charge, also hopes to better its '64
record.
Not to be slig h ted, the girls' teams are r eady and willing to challenge all rivals. The tennis team , under direction
of Mrs. Meyers , is off to a great start with a 5-0 victory
over East Stroudsburg. The softball team, coached by Miss
Eleanor Snell, has al ready begun practice and is looking
forward to trouncin g West Chester -thus far the only
two scheduled games.
Weare looking forward to an eventful season and
are hopeful that the student body will g ive their fuJI
sup port!

Baseball Team Drops Opener
by Fritz Light

The UrsIn us baseball team I Ursinus took a 2-0 lead in the
opened its season Saturda.y with first when B111 Henry's single
a disappointing 4-2 loss to Dick- preceded Troster's triple, and
inson.
Troster tallied on Dickinson's
The Bears played a s loppy de- lone error.
fensIve game, and their offense
DIckinson reduced the deficit
was vIrtually non-existent. DIck- to one on the second frame on
Inson southpaw Bob Averback a two-out double and a single.
overcame a rocky fhst inning to I The home club too k the lead in
hold them scoreless on only five the third, 3-2, in a hit batsman,
hits the rest of the way.
a single, and three Urslnus e1'Losing pitcher Barry Troster rors.
deserved a better fate; he aUowDickinson score d Its final run
ed only six hIts and two earned in the seventh on a sIngle, stolen
runs, pitching the entire eight base, and another two-out single.
innings. Troster was also in the As it turned out, this concluded
midst of Ursl11us' first lnning the game's scoring.
flurry with a run-scoring, oppo- ! The Bears posed a mild thteat
site field triple.
In the ninth, when Dave Beyer
and Butch Hofmann Uned
PERKlOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL 'singles to center and right fields,
respectIvely, but Jim Egolf and
Smorgasbord
Fritz Light both bounced out to
Thurs., Fr1. & Sat. 5-9; Sun. 12-8 end the game.
Smorgasbord Jr.
Mon. to Fri. 11 :30 - 2: 00
Dinners - Lunches - Banquets
Private DinIng Rooms

CLAUDE MOYER & SON

BARBER SHOP

478 Main St., Collegevllle, Pa.
489-2761
lona C. Schatz

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY
Next to the Boekey Field

• SIDRTSA S IJecialLy

Catering Specialist
Wedding & Birthday Cakes
Meals on reservations only
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa.

College Diner
NEWEST, most modern
air-conditioned diner in
the area.

KOPPER KETTLE
454 Matn Street
Coilegevllle, Pa.
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
489-2536

STUDENTS-Suggest to your
parents that a special checking account will h elp you keep
a better control of your expenses
Collegeville Omce

PROMPT SERVICE

West Chester Downed

Trackmen Rip Muhlenberg & H'ford

S nellbelles End Seaso n lVil" Hard Fong"t Victo ry

by Les Rudyansky

Caroline T. Moorehead

YARNS
COLLEGEVILLE
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP

Cindermen Extend Streak
The Ursinus track team opened its 1965 season by downing
Muhlenberg 82-49 and Haver ford 83-48. The victories ran the
Bear's undefeated skein to 20
and preserves a home record unblemished since April of 1961.
On Thursday the trackmen
opened the season by smashing
5 meet and field records and
taking 10 of 13 events. BUI
Cooper won a grueling triplethe mile in 4:41.4, the 880 in
2:05.1 and the 2-mUe in 9:52.5.
which smashed his own record
at 10:32.2. In both the mile and
2-mile, sophomore Milt Kale
showed his mettle as he placed
second in both events. Ursinus
got a double win from Pete
DUIUl as he took the 440 in 51.1
and the 220. Freshman Barry
Erb took second and third In
those events. In the high jump,
Bud Krum's 5' 10" jump set a
new meet record and got first
place ahead of UC's Mike Pollock. Competing against Ken
Butz, the former record holder,
Ursinus' Bill Robart smashed
records In the shot and discus
with a put of 49' 71,4" and a
heave of 145'.
Freshman Clive Carney's broad
jump of 19' 8" led Bob Barandon
and Bud Krum to a UC Sweep
of that event, while Muhlenberg's Woginrich smashed his
own record with a pole vault of
12' 6" to lead a Mule sweep there.
UC's Tom Walter won the 100
in 10.5 but a game leg forced him
to pull up midway in the 220
low hurdles which Bud Irvine
won In 25.9. In the 120 high
hurdles Barry Spencer placed
first in 17.1 while Jon Katz took
third. A pleasant surprise was
Paul Graves' second place in the
J avelin event, won by Muhlenberg. A not so pleasant surprise
was Muhlenberg's 3 :36.8 win in
the mile relay.

Tel.: 489-2631

346 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA .

PROVIDENT NATIONAL
BANK

Member F.D.I.C.

Tennis Team Wins
At 10:30 Saturday morning,
t.he women's tennis team began
its first match of "th e season
against East Stroudsburg. Cocaptains Dianne "Reg" Regester
and Darlene Miller started off
the match in the top two si n gles
positions. Despite the wind and
chilly weather
both
came
through with victories of 6-2,
6-4 and 6-3, 6-2 respectively.
Reg started her game slowly,
often double faunting but then
she picked up and played an excellent strategy game-playing
to her opponents corners. Darlene played a beautiful game,
a lso, by chopping the ball over
Lhe net and thus making it difficut for her opponent to make
a return. Sophomore Elsa Heimerer played third singles, displaying a well practices serve,
and winning her games 6-4, 6-1.
The doubles teams of Jan
Ku ntz and Linda Nixon, and
Elaine Brown and freshman
J ean Bonoskt also came through
to give Ursinus a sweeping 500
victory over East Stroudsburg.
We look forward to seeing the
girls play Penn this Tuesday at
4 p.m. at home.

Trio Restam·ant
178 Bridge Street
Phoenixville, Pa.
Platters
All Kinds of Sandwicbes
Take Out Orders
933-50!l1
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
Lots ot mileage left In you r old
shoes-have them repaired at

•

LEN 'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP

STOP IN

Main Street
Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES
Dye all fabric shoes any colors.

Your aull,ori;;erl f'olkswagen Dealer invites

La sIal' ill lmd see t"e NEW 1965
VOLKSWAGENS alld II fine selectiolt of

YOIt

Domeslic Used Cars.

For ALL your P rinting Needs,
call 323-7775 (not a toll call)

SMALE' S PRINTERY
785 N. Charlotte Street
Pottstown, Pa.
Owned & operated by an Ursinus
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53

COMPLETE SERVICE FACILITIES.

LUTZ'S
FIFTH & MAIN

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES.

Bobbie & Charlie Lutz

RED
LION GARAGES
2047 W. I\lain St. - Jeffersonville
Open: Mon.-Fr!. 9-9; Sat. 9-5;
Authorized
Dealer

•
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Parts & Service 8-4:30

279-0404

~I

Cbauer & Chew Room
No MlnlmumNo Cover Charges

489.9275

On Friday, March 19 the U.C.
Saturday saw the Bears play girls' basketball team met West
the role of not so graciOUS host Chester on their home court in
to Haverford COllege as Ursinus a return match. The "belles"
took 10 of 15 events and swept only loss this season came at the
two.
hands of West Chester earlier in
B1II Cooper was as dependable the season.
as ever as he won the mile
The "Snellbelles" got off to a
handily in 4 :33, with Milt Kale
third, and the 880 in 2:03, With fast start and the first quarter
Joe Rhile third. Pete Dunn low- ended wlth U.C. ahead 16-8.
ered the old meet record of 50.9
The second and third quarters
in the 440 with a 50.5 clocking were chalked up to West Chester
with Barry Erb in third Place.!as they closed the ga.p and evenPete came back with a 23.1 for tually led at half-time. 25-22.
first in the 220 but the other The Ursinus team couldn t seem
two places went to Haverford as to get rolling as West Chester
the result of a genuine photo-- ,,,idened its lead t.o ten a.t the
finish. The 100 went to Haver- third qua~ter mark. (CUrIously
ford in 10.5 with Walt Irvine in the half-time and third qua.rter
third as injured Tom Walter scores were almost identical to
looked on. Barry Spencer and those of the previous game
Jon Katz combined for the first which Urslnlls lost by twelve
two places in the 120 high points,)
hurdles in 16.6 while Irvine and
The fourth quarter was aU
Spencer won the 220 low hurdles Ursinus'. West Chester was unin 25.7. In the 2 mile, Ursinus' able to prevent the strong UrMilt Kale led aU the way to win sinus defense. If they got. the
in 10:40.5.
ball across mid-court, the V.C.
In the field events, BUl Rob- defenders either hurried them
arth shot put of 46' 71h" led into bad passes which were in Steve Crawford and Lloyd Larkworthy to a UC sweep. Robarth's
135' 4" discus toss won that
event while Larkworthy placed
second. Haverford's Robinson
won the high jump at 5' 8" when
Bud Krum had to stop because
of a bad ankle. Clive Carney
placed third. Haverford's Ramsey Liem had his own double,
winning the pole vault at 11' 6"
and the broad jump at 20 2" but
UC athletes took the other places in both events. Paul Graves,
Fred Struthers, and Joe Brackin
took all three places in the javelin whlle Haverford's mile relay
team won in 3 :36.5.

time out with five seconds to go.
Pat Holmes heaved the ball
down court to Sue Day, but West
Chester grabbed the ball and the

clock signaled the end of the
game.
Each team went into a huddle
to plan strategy for the three
minute over-time.
However, there was a discrepancy between the score recorded in the official scorebook and
the score recorded on the overhead scoreboard. The score on
the board clearly showed a tie.
The score in the boOk clearly
showed Ursinus winning by two
points 52-50. After twenty minutes of trying to find the error,
the officials, abiding by the rule
book. signed the book and
awarded the game to Ursinus
52-50.

Ursinus was 21 for 50 from the
floor as opposed to West Chester
19 for 52. U.C. also shot 10 for19
from the line while West Chester was 12 for 25. The scoring
was e\renly distributed with
Karen Kohn putting twenty.
Sue Day (who looked like a
walking Dristan ad' had fourteen. Judy SmUey had rune,
Dianne Regester had eight, and
Lee Bush added one.
The defense played a fast aggressive game and controlled
the boards and intereepted numerous West Chester passes. Pat
Holmes and Diana Van Dam did
an excellent job on West Chester's big girl in the pivot.
ED. NOTE:
Wby did it take 20 minutes fo r

the officiaJs to enforce the iron
clad rul e that th e offic ial score
book contalns the score of reco rd a nd the score must sta nd as
it is entered there?
The delay was caused by the
iUermoirl.". E "d Season
West Che:;ter coac h who put. 00
The Urslnus Mermaids finlshthe worst display or s portsmaned thls year's season with a recs h i p a nd manners it h as ever
bee n my misrortune to wihlCSS.
ord of 1-7, under the coaching
of Mrs. Beverly Rorer. Practice
Sh(' ranted and raved about the
took place three days a week at
officiating (previously s he had
Phoenixville Y. Our competitors
stopped the game, gra bbed an
this year were Penn, West
official and wen t into hysterics
Chester, Temple, Bryn Mawr.
about a violation which had oc~
Swarthmore, East Stroudsburg,
curred which sh e felt should nulChestnut Hill, and Wilson. The
lify a n Ursin us basket). about
only win of the year was against
the "homer" on the clock and
the girls from Wilson. although
about games that had been playmany of the other meets were
ed two years ago. She mono po lizclose.
ed the scoring table, waving
Swimming on this year's team
cha rts and affidavits from her
in the following events were: 100
players trying to get two more
yd. indo free style, Debbie Glasspoints.
moyer, Cindy Neal; 50 yd. free
Grant.ed no one wants to lose
a game because of a scoring erstyle, Sharon Lettlnger, Harriet
Metzgar; breast stroke-Judy
ror but (l) THEIR manager was
Lance. Diane Eichelberger; back
the offi cial scorer an d {2} the
stroke-Eileen Cornell; butterfly tercepted or Into bad shots rule is expli cit.
-Dee Schmidt; medley relay- which were rebounded by U.C.
She acted in a manner tbat
Cornell, Nixon, Lance or EiohelWith 2'h minutes to go Ursin- was a disgrace to her schbol, her
berger and Lettinger; Diving _ us had closed the gap to five. position, her team , her profes Nixon , Metzgar; free style relay Kahn went up from pivot on a sian and h er sex.
This attituc1e I' m sorry to say,
_ Neal Glassmoyer, Metzgar, pass from Dianne Regester,
Lettinger. The Junior Varsity made the basket, and was foul- was reflected by h er players
team members were Margie At- ed. The foul shot was made and when they ref used to thank the
klnson. R ita Hawk, and Claudia Ursinus then pressed West Ches- officials. thank Ursinus or even
ter Into a bad pass and the score speak to anyone from Ursin us.
Kleppinger.
The swimming team is known was tied. With 30 seconds to go Only one girl of the 30 some
for their unusual experiences, Sue Day drove in for two and wearing th e proud purple of
and this year was no exception. the score was 52-50. Karen Kohn West Chester took the time to
One carload of swimmers was clubbed a girl and fouled out. say anything. Dia n e Lloyd Bibon their way to Swarthmore and The West Chester guard missed arosch came over to Miss Snell
took a wrong turn. The meet was both shots and West Chester got and said, "Thank you very much
to begin at 4 O'clOCk, hOWeVer ,! the rebound. Number 11 Jackie for four years of tough competiit didn't start WltU 4 :45 when McPlheny. drove in and was !ion. It has bee n great. J'm on.{y
the car finally arrived.
fouled. She made both shots sorry it's over and I won't b~
The team will lose captain tying the score. Ursinus called back next year."
EIchelberger and Judy Lance this - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . : : . . . - - - - - - - year. Although t.he record should
have been better, the team looks
forward to a better season next
The Monday night before va- proved to be a strong challenge
year. To oIDcially end the seacation
saw two Frat teams, ZX to the Betans' bid for the cham son. t.he coaCh. Mrs. Rorer. had
a dinner for the girls this past and Beta SIg, pitted against one pionship. At half-time the score
Tuesday night. At that time another for the Intramural was 25-16. and the Betans were
Sharon Lett1nger was elected as Basketball Championship. The confident. However, in the third
next year's captain. If you Uke new gym hosted this exciting quarter, ZX closed the gap and
to swim. dive. and have fun, why e\Tent as the Betans tried for the lead tra ded back and forth.
not come out fo" the team next their first undefeated season In In the Fourth quarter Beta Sig
more years than we have records put on a fine team effort and deyear?
for T"1e- Zctans ~ried to avenge cIsively end the game.
"n ear!.1er season loss. but Beta
In the semi-finals both ZX
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE
SJg mnnaged to sw ~ep by them and Beta Sig were surprised by
';2-35.
SPINET PIANO Br\RGAIN
unusually strong dorm teams;
WANTED: Responsible party to
R!ck Fan-ell p"oved to be the Brodbeck and Stine. In the c1ostake over low monthly pay- "big m.m" ft) .. the Betnns donat- ing moments, both dorm teams
ments on a spinet piano. Can ing all h1s 17 pOints at strategic managed to gain the lead and
be seen locally. Write Credit spots. as well as numerous re- cause the Frat men some anxious
Manager. P.O. Box 35, Cort- bounds. His foul shooting never moments. This speaks well for
land, Ohio.
cC:'!sed to amaze all those pres- the Dorm teams, who have long
cnt. Lloyd Ll'I.rkworthy wtth 6 been dominated by the more
ooln~.s and Al Higgin..<; with 10 powerful F rat teams.
added
the balance of outside
The season was most successOnly
UP .• l
shooting and fine ball handling ful with enthusiasm running well
to overcome the powerful Zetan above usual. Credit for this must
ill Fl.Orr·ERS
squ::\d. High scorer for ZX was go to Pete Dunn. who scheduled
Pe!-C ;?unn, who "tickled the the games and kept the league
- at twme fo r the 12. Dave Campbell organized, more or less. It seems
and George Cawman provided a shame, however, that the inthe rebowlding str ength for the tramural program, in which so
ZX squad. The m en from ZX many students participate, can
not use the gym more than one
568 Higb St.. Pottstown
night a week. With additional
Patronize
For your CORSAGES
time, more games could be playOur
ed and intramural basketball
See HARRY MANSER
could become even more exciting
Advertisers
and competitive than it is now .

Beta Sig New Intramural Champs

I

ti,,,

CHRISTMANS

I

I

PAOE FOUR
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In Our Mailbox . . .

Illwlnl! been n.."kl'ct by Ule curn'nt.

I'ct,:lll1{, to contrl- Dear Editor:

Wt~{'kl~

but<.- once RP,nln n j<,w inches of
t.rivla to an Qutstnndlui! journall'ltic cnct('nvor should. I assume,
prove Intcrc!:itln~. The present
.sophomores. junlors, and senIors, hnvlng been exposed to my
wC'ekly diatribes for a year and
n half h <'lvc some knowledge
of what has gone before as do
j

othel' members of the Urslnus

(,Ol11m.unity.

specifIc

ldentitles

deleted in t.he Interest. of peace,
prosperity, and goodwill for all
lnvolved. And In the above g roup
approval and disapproval h ave
been about equally fortJlcoming.
quite vehemently. as a matter of
f""t.
The unfortWlate part of writing now is that the November

national election has been long
~lncc over. Quite to the dismay
of many of us, the Weckly, under
the previous editorship, supported that idealistic pUiar of Godfearing America, that noble orator of the American tradition,
Lyndon B. Johnson, who decried
violently any proposal to escalate wars. Naturally all of us
idiots who voted fol' Goldwater
are enjoying the comments
made by the people who called
us war mad isolationists. However, dead dogs must be allowed
to lie, or something Jike that, a.s
the saying goes. We're just wondering how dead the dogs are
and how big the lie is.

•

• •

I used to have a bad habi t of

writing satirical verse upon the
Ursinus scene. Having been convinced of what a bad habit that
was, I have given it up for
things of a higher order. There
remaJns, however, a stumbling
block to developing things of a
higher order. That problem is
finding things of the higher order. saying things of this natUl'e
in print, thoug'h, immediately
leaves one open to numerous attacks of the very lowest order,
which, of cou rse, is to be expected.
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Once I was even accused of
trying to get free advertising
for a certain lo~al establishment
by plalnly saying what a good

place it was. Of course working
at the Drug makes one a bit
biased, I supposed, but as one of
our pOlitical science professors
would say, I feel that that was a
purely objective statement I had
made.
\

• • •

Advertising is a funny thing,
for if handled correctly it can
convince one of almost anything. For instance, I was asked
to put in a "pl~" for the SOphomore Week End. The only un fortunate pal·t of ths situation is
that by the date of publication
of this issue, the event will have
been over for a day. The only
thing to say is that you all
should have gone.

BETTER SCHOOLS BUILD

BETTER COMMUNITIES

Keyset· & Miller
FORD
Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

NEW & USED CARS
Used Car Lot-

First Ave. -

CollegevUle
SERVICE DEPT.8 a.m. to 2:30 a.m.

489-9366

J am writing this as an open
lettel' - in hopes that. it may be
of some help. I do not write because I think I have superior
knowlrdge of t:lE~ situatlon- ·-1
am working amonS; Negroes in
my field work parish in West
Somerville, Mass., nnd I am now
in an academic community
which is hardly apathetic about
civil rights. I write primarUy as
an exhortation to aeUon.
Urs inus AI)ath ctic
I am concernod about action
at Urslnu.s because, unless
things have ch~mged greatly In
one year, I expe:t that the vast
majority of the students are
apathetiC about civil rights - 1
hope that this situation will
change. I am sure, however, that
it will not change without some
real and devoted witness on the
part of many. Just how apathetic are the majority of students
was something which did not
be<:ome real to me untU this
year. I am now at a seminary
where I can honestly say that
the majority of students and
faculty are active in civil rights.
When I speak of action, I mean
doing something and not just
talking about it. Fifteen of our
150 students have gone to Selma
in the last two weeks; two of
these have returned and obtalned permission from the faculty
to return to Selma for the rest of
this semester. There they will
be working with the SCLC In
helping to teach adult Negroes
the necessary material to pass
voting tests and working genera)IY in the Negro community in
Selma. La.st Sunday both faculty
and students took part in the
march from Cambridge to Bos ton Common ; it was quite a
feeling to march beside a theology professor and behind a retired bishop and his wife. As
you may have read. in the papers, there were between 30- a nd
40,000 people gathered on the
Common to hear speakers who
had just returned from Selma. I
read in the papers that there
is actiVity in Philadelphia; I
pray that students from Ursinus
are taking part in these demonstrations.
Involvement Unavoidable

t.hat there is enough Lo do in
Norristown and Philadelphia to
busy t.he Ursi nus community for
years, .. If you have not yet become active In marc hes and
picket lines, I can not say
enough for them. I used to think
I was involved because I gave
money to civil rights work and
spoke for it among my friends.
Since taking part in the recent
march to Boston, howeve r, I
have a new perspective on Involvement. Not only are such
marches a great witness. but
t.hey are of great psychological
value to the marchers themselves. You see things differently
when you're in a line of marchers and you are marching down
a. street which is lined with
people. You see in their faces
many things; disgust, scorn.
amazement, bewilderment; you
walk among those who jeer and
taW'lt and among those who
laugh at you; you also walk
among those who cry like the
middle-aged Negro woman our
line passed in Cen tral Square
who stood on the sidewalk with
tears rolling down her cheeks.
These are the faces of America;
they are our faces. I don.'t know
what these people saw in my
fact, I only know what I felt in
my heart. I don't believe that
any white can ever know how
the Negro feels, but I suggest
that we come closest to this
feeling when we identify in the
same cause. And let us never
think, no not for a second, that
it is their cause; justice and
freedom are the causes for all
Americans. As one of the students said here last night, "As
long a.s you think of yourself as
a white and I think of myself as
a Negro there is no freedom in
the United states; there will be
no freedom until all men think
of themselves as people and
without specification."
Sincerely yours,
Bob Thloff

Y Ser vice Program
(Conlinu('d from page 2)

ferent task. While the other volunteers work
mainJy with
groups, at N.S.II. the volunteer
is specifically assigned to one
person. The patient will visit,
chat or play cards, or talk serlously with the volunteer, who
will become a definite contact
with the outside world. It is also
possible for the volunteer and
patient to go bowling, to the
movies or to some other event
outside with the hospital's permission. The volunteer also has
the opportunity to talk with a
psychologist or psychiatrist on
the staff. This program is of
special interest to psyc.hology
majors due to the opportunitl~
of working with the mentally ill
and consulting with the staff
that it prOvides.
Johnson Home
The Johnson Home is a home
to r the aged. Here again the volunteer would be working with a
fila
group 0 peop e-p ying bingo
or cards, reading to those with
poor eyesight, and generally
cheering those who are old and
often forgotten.
The Ursinus volunteer programs are appreciated by all
who participate, both the students and those they wor}~ with.
The Institutions are pleased that
we show an interest in the work
that they are doing. The students find that the work is a rewardlng experience. Those who
live at the institutions come to
expect and to remember the
visits of the volWlteers.

GADABOUT EUROPE!

Complete AutomotiVe Servlce

Get your

5th Ave. & Main St.

2453 W. RIdge Pike
JeffersonvIlle, Pa.

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT 10 CARD

Collegevllle, Pa.

The Towne Florist
--0--

CORSAGES and FLOWERS

for
Homecoming
Dinncr Dance
and Proms
--0--

U,S, NATIONAL
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

360 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
489-7235
ETHEL M. mAUOH

265 Madiso n Avenue

--0--

N ew York, N. Y. 10016

Freslll1Lllrt Camp . ..

(ConUnu('d from DaRO 2)

(Continued from PIlKS 1)

contact wit.h theIr fields and
with theIr colleagues in other institutions. Some of it should go
to ~ddltlonal secretarial help,
which In some cases could multiply the efflclency of a department head, an officer of the college, or already existing officers.
New CUrri cular Programs
Some of t.he money should go
inLo new curricular programs.
The Urslnus curriculum is a rigid
one which leaves little room for
an exceptionally able student or
one with special interests to
prove himself or to pursue his
interests. One of the things we
should do, as long as we are
relatively selective in our admissions policies, Is to unleash specIal talents and interests and allow the exceptional person to be
exceptional. Alas, this is almost
like setting up a specia l cu r riculum for each one of them. Think
for a moment of the staff-the
faculty-that would be required
to maintain a tutorial program
In which each student, instead of
meeting classes, would meet his
tutor once a week for a couple
of hours, turn in a paper written
during the week, and discuss the
previous week's paper (which the
~utor wou ld have had opportunlty to read thoroughly and to
criticize adequately) and other
maters of interest. Think of the
increase in library resources that
this wOuJd require, and how
these in turn would prove a
boon to every program in the
College. Thin k, In short, of what
money could do to improve our
academic program.
And now, for a moment, let's
come back to reality_ Does the

a bribe to wrIters. Also, The
Lantern is not a. commericru
magazine. But something was
necessary to spur int.e-rest in
con tributing. At the suggestion
of a new Lantern staff member,
the Lantern will sponsor a contest with prizes awarded in various categories. The detaUs will
soon be released.

day noon to Saturday afternoon,

sum

of

$10,000,000,

with

it.'l

yearly incom~ of a bit over $400,000, sound like enough? Perhaps we'd bette r try to make
that Inltial gift $20,000,000.

Industry Contributi ons
What do you think, now, of the
industrial representative t hat
comes to us and with a great
flourish hands the President of
the College, or the Treasurer , a
check for $1000 or $1500? Would
this pay one part time custodian
to keep one of the gymns open
an extra few hours in the evenIng for a year? You answer that;
I don't' have to. More to the
point: is $1500 more than a
laughably inadequate excuse for
recognition from a firm which
Insists on the importance of edu cation in our scheme of things,
which piously talks of the value
of the educated man to his employer, and which openly comes
to our campus to recruit graduating seniors to work for it?
Again, give your own answe r '
I ,m too disgusted to want to. '

Wire Service

the freshmen and Y members
heard talks trom such wellknown faculty members as Dr.
Baker, Mr. Hudnut, and Mr.
WaIJ; sang folk-songs; attended
dIscussion groups; played games;
and enjoyed just plaIn tree time
to talk together, "The program
will be very much the same this
Ultimately the support of the year ," Barbara Oa:., head of the
Ursinus
College
Community Camp, explained. However, our
must rest with the community main problem will be findlng a
itself; the community that does camp large enough to accomrnonot believe in its own worth like date all those who wish to come.
the ruling class that loses faith I I hope that we will be a ble to
in its mission ot rule, wtll dls- find someone who knows the
integrate. But the one that be- ?a!fl ps in this area and who will
lieves in itself will live. It's high Jom our com.m.1ttee, which is
time that you realized. that the open::o aU those who are intersupport Of th is community will, ested.
throughout your lives, rest on =============
you.
The important thing is to keep
our eyes on what we want, and
on what we want our Community to be. There may be no rich
Collegeville, Pa,
widow about to die and leave us 460 Main st.
$20,000,000; but if there were, the
Official Inspection Station
most important question for us
would still be what do we want.
What do we want it for? What
do we want to be?
As you live In the College, as
you see what we want and what
FIJNERAL
we need, you see what your own
718
SWEDE STREET
individual role must be.
NORRISTOWN.PA.
The Same Complaints
And, do you know? - I ven272-1490
ture to predict that even if by
some fluke all the things we say ~;::::::::::::::::::::::~
we want were to be given us,
there would stlll be the same
group of doom-criers and complainers that we hear now (and
disregard, largely, because we've
heard their song before); but
by the same token, there would
be the same group as now, the
builders, the ones who do the
best with what they have and
contribut In their own way to
the Community - recognizing
that even though not ideal, it's
theLrs, so within it they may as
well realize the best that is in
them, rather than walt for someone else to come along and provide all the trLmmings, and then
complain anyway because they're
the wrong color.
As I said to sta rt, I believe in
two things, and of the two the
most important is students.
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(ConUnued from PUgs 2)

That the civil rights rcvolution has already begwl can
hardly be doubted by anyone
who is at all alert. There is no
question of staying uninvolved;
it is simply impossoble for any
person living in the United states to say that he is not involved
for or against civil rights, for the
person who remains apathetic
has made his choice against civil
Alumni Support
rights. There simply is no middle
You
who
read t h is are going
ground on which to stand! . . .
to be alumni of the college som e
Direct Action
day-.some in a few months,
Last year it may have been
others in three years and a few
enough to sponsor "get-togethmonths. I wonder whether, when
ers" with Lincoln students; it
you are alumni, you will rememstill is a goOd idea (there are
ber the number of times you
cursed the lack of some facili ty
many, including myself, who
that the College could well have
benefitted. greatly from these
used, or suffered from the relaconferences). Today it is not
enough to do this; it is necessary
tive thlnniess of our offerings, or
that some more direct action be
had some interest or a mbition
stifled on accoun t of some intaken, direct action which will
adequacy of the colJege. If you
involve Ursinus as a community
do . you will surely have to realas well as the devoted core, Urize that it is in your hands as
s inus needs men and women to
alumni to remedy this situation.
make a witness to their faith in
civil rights and justice. It is too
late to spend aU one's time talkjng about clvU rights; t.he revolution has begun. As a clergy321 MAIN STREET
man who recently returned from
Stationery & School Supplies
Selma said last Sunday on BosOnly Prescription Drug Store
ton Common : "What al'e you
goin g to do in the revolution? A
In Town.
few years from n ow, somebody
is going to ask you, 'Where were
you during the revolution?' and ~===========~ COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
what are you going to say? You -- - - - - - FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
may not h ave another chance;
THE INDEPENDENT
Decorated Cakes for all
don't let it pass you by!"
Printers
($ Publislrers
occasions
Marches and Picket Lines
L. E. Knoeller. Prop.
489-2871
Collegeville
Action does not require that
one go to Selma; Lord knows
489-9353

KENNETH B, NACE

Take a student ship to Europe
then, jOin a "GADABOUT" car
tour of not more than five other
stud ents. We also have 30
other unique tours and study
programs!

81 00,00 A Year?

275-0936

FRANK JONES

"Collegeville's Fashion Center"
We feature Adler Socks
and Sportswear
open evenings 'ttl 9 p.m.

A. W. Zinllnet'man
- JewelerCoUegevllle. Pa.

The Complete

Sportin g Goods Store
228 W. Main Street

Norristown. Pa.
Order Your Ursinus Jacket thru
TOM MINEHART

Campus Representatln
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<iP GEMOLOGIST

It's obvious you're homesick
Succumb to this malaise-5et. sail (or the nearest
telephone and call your parents. You'U (eel better
and they'U love you (or calling.

AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY
We

carry a complete ltne ot

Gijl., S/Prling Silver,
Oiamorrrllf and JT? atrltpA.
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